The decline in Arctic sea ice cover has been widely documented and it is clear 25 that this change is having profound impacts locally. An emerging and highly 26 uncertain area of scientific research, however, is whether such Arctic change has 27 a tangible effect on weather and climate at lower latitudes. Of particular societal 28
Introduction 48 49
The decline in Arctic sea ice cover has been widely documented (e.g., Stroeve et 50 al., 2012a; 2012b) and it is clear that this change is having profound impacts 51 locally (e.g., Post other authors have argued for fewer daily cold extremes (Screen, 2014; Screen et 62 al., 2015; Schneider, 2015) . 63
Regardless of past changes in extremes, which may be difficult to detect 64 or to attribute to Arctic influence (Barnes and Screen, 2015) , the expectation is 65 that Arctic sea ice loss and warming will continue over the coming decades (Boe 66 et al., 2009; Mahlstein et al., 2012; IPCC, 2013) . Therefore, a logical question to 67 ask is: will continued Arctic sea ice loss make mid--latitude weather more 68 extreme in the future? We focus our attention on this important question. 69 The In the second experiment, we prescribed the same sst values as just 107 described, but this time with sea ice conditions representative of the late twenty--108 first century. The sic values were taken from the CMIP5 "rcp8.5" simulations 109 averaged for the period 2080--99 and across all available ensemble members. The 110 "rcp8.5" simulations are forced by a continuous increase in greenhouse gas 111 concentrations and are often viewed as a "business--as--usual" scenario, with 112 limited mitigation strategies applied. This scenario was chosen to maximise the 113 signal--to--noise ratio. In grid--boxes that lost ice between the late twentieth and 114 twenty--first centuries, the sst value for the late twenty--first century was used. 115
This procedure accounts for the ocean surface warming in regions where ice is 116 reduced. The late twenty--first century simulations with HadGAM2 and CAM4 are 117 referred to hereafter as had21c and cam21c, respectively. Further details on the 118 experimental setup can be found in Screen et al. (2015) . Additionally in the 119 Supplementary Material, we present selected results from a third experiment 120 with mid--twenty--first century sea ice conditions (had21c_mid and cam21c_mid). 121
The mean March (month of annual maximum) and September (month of 122 annual minimum) sea ice concentrations, and the annual cycle of Arctic sea ice 123 area, from each simulation are shown in Fig.  1 . In September there are ice--free 124 conditions in both had21c and cam21c. In fact, had21c is ice--free (or very nearly) 125 from July to November and cam21c is ice--free from August to October. In March, 126 had21c retains ice along the northern coasts of Greenland, Canada and Siberia, 127 but open water dominates the Atlantic sector. In comparison, cam21c retains 128 more multi--year ice with the largest reductions (compared to cam20c) in the 129 Barents Sea, Sea of Okhotsk and Bering Sea. In terms of mean March sea ice area, 130 had21c has a 50% reduction (compared to had20c) and cam21c has a 20% 131 reduction (compared to cam20c). 132
All simulations (had20c, cam20c, had21c and cam21c) were run for 260 133
years. In what follows we analyse daily values of maximum near--surface (1.5 m 134 in HadGAM2; 2 m in CAM4) temperature (Tmax), minimum near--surface 135 temperature (Tmin), daily--mean near--surface temperature (Tave) and total 136 precipitation (Ptot). We applied the ETCCDI indices (see below) to the full 260 137 years and then derived long--term means. To approximate the response to Arctic 138 sea ice loss, we subtracted the long--term mean of the had20c (cam20c) 139 simulation from that in the had21c (cam20c) simulation. Statistical significance 140 was calculated using a difference of means (Student's T--test) where the null 141 hypothesis is that the two samples have the same mean. We report responses 142
where the null hypothesis can be rejected with 95% confidence. In addition to 143 testing for statistical significance, we also assess the robustness of the response 144 between the two models. Robust responses are considered to be those for which there is model agreement on the sign and significance (i.e., the response is 146 significant at the 95% confidence level in both models). out--perform most other CMIP5 models (especially for the precipitation indices). 151
We therefore consider these models suitable for studying future changes in 152 extremes in response to sea ice loss. 153 154
Extreme indices 155 156
We analyse sixteen of the ETCCDI core indices, which are only briefly introduced Ptot >= 20 mm), wet day precipitation (R95pTOT; annual total precipitation on 168 days when Ptot > 95th percentile), very wet day precipitation (R99pTOT; annual 169 total precipitation on days when Ptot > 99th percentile), precipitation intensity 170 (SDII; average precipitation on days when Ptot >= 1mm), longest wet spell (CWD; 171 annual maximum number of consecutive days when Ptot >= 1mm), dry days 172 (Rnnmm; annual count of days when Ptot = 0mm; see note below) and longest dry 173 spell (CDD; annual maximum number of consecutive days when Ptot < 1mm). We 174 note that one ETCCDI index is user--defined (Rnnmm; annual count of days when 175
Ptot is above a user--chosen threshold); here we apply a threshold of 0mm and 176 refer to this index as dry days. 177
The indices were calculated at each model grid--point before regional 178 averaging, using twelve regional domains (shown in Fig. 2a Lastly, the longest dry spell (Fig. 3i ) is projected by HadGAM2 to decrease 283 in all regions, except SCA. Significant decreases are corroborated by CAM4 over 284 AWC, ECG, SIB and EAS. The only region with a significant increase in dry spell 285 length, in either model, is SCA in HadGAM2. 286 In summary, there is an overall tendency for fewer dry days and shorter 287 dry spells in both models, although these changes are significant over more 288 regions in HadGAM2 than they are in CAM4. 289 290
Discussion

292
The regions with projected reductions in cold extremes coincide with regions of 293 annual--mean warming (Fig. 4a ). The loss of sea ice induces local warming 294 (Screen et al., 2012; , which is advected to neighbouring regions by 295 the mean atmospheric circulation and transient eddies (Deser et al., 2010) , 296 causing mean warming in mid--latitudes. Accompanying this mean warming is a 297 decrease in high-- and mid--latitude daily temperature variance (Fig.  4b) The CAS region is unique in displaying a robust cooling response (Fig.  4 ) 311 which helps explain the robust increase in cold nights and cold spell duration for 312 this region only (Fig.  2) . The cooling response appears to be dynamically driven 313 and associated with a strengthened Siberian High (not shown), which enhances 314 cold air advection to the region, consistent with previous work (e.g., Mori et al., 315 2014; Screen et al., 2015) . 316
The increase in hot extremes over high latitudes (Fig. 2) is consistent with 317 the overall warming response (Fig. 4) . Over mid--latitudes, where mean 318 temperature changes are weaker and less robust (Fig. 4) , the changes in hot 319 extremes are also weaker and less robust (Fig. 2) . The robust reductions in 320 variance over many mid--latitude regions do not all coincide with fewer hot 321 extremes (although there are some such cases, e.g., for WUS, CUS and CEU in 322
HadGAM2 where warm days and warm spell duration decrease). This is 323 consistent with the interpretation that projected variance reductions primarily 324 arise due to warming at the cold (left--hand) tail of the temperature distribution 325 (Screen, 2014) . 326 The projected changes in temperature extremes in response to sea ice 327 loss by the mid--twenty--first century are, in general, of the same sign as those 328 found for the late twenty--first century, but with reduced magnitude and 329 statistical significance ( Supplementary Fig. 1) . The mid--century robust responses 330 are largely confined to the high--latitude regions, although robust decreases in 331 icing days and increases in warm nights are projected for EUS. 332
Turning now to the projected precipitation response to late twenty--first 333 century sea ice loss, the regions with robust increases in the frequency of 334 precipitation extremes (i.e., wet days or very wet days) all show robust increases 335 in both mean annual total precipitation and daily precipitation variance ( Fig.  336   4c,d) . In contrast, some of the robust regional projected changes in precipitation 337 intensity cannot be explained by a simply wetter climate. For example, whilst 338 precipitation intensity significantly increases over CUS and EUS in both models, 339 only HadGAM2 shows a significant increase in mean precipitation over these 340 regions (in fact, CAM4 projects a decrease in annual total precipitation over 341 CUS). This is suggestive of competing influences of dynamical and 342 thermodynamical processes. Whilst regional dynamical changes may, in the case 343 of CUS in CAM4, reduce the annual total precipitation (Fig. 4c ) and the number of 344 wet and very wet days (Fig.  3b,c) , warming (Fig.  4a) and moistening leads to an 345 increase in precipitation intensity (Fig. 3f ). 346
The model divergence between the projected changes in precipitation 347 extremes -specifically, the larger and more spatially coherent changes in 348
HadGAM2 than in CAM4 --warrants further exploration and explanation. On 349 closer inspection, the changes in the annual precipitation extreme indices arise 350 predominantly from large increases in summer extremes in HadGAM2 (e.g., 351
monthly responses of maximum 1--day and 5--day precipitation [rx1day, rx5day] 352 peak in summer in all regions; not shown). In turn, the differences in extreme 353 precipitation responses can be traced to differences in the annual cycle of the 354 mean precipitation response in the two models over land regions. Whilst both 355 models depict a broadly consistent annual cycle of precipitation response over 356 the high--latitude ocean (a maximum in fall/winter and minimum in summer; 357 albeit with differing magnitude owning to larger sea ice losses in HadGAM2 than 358 in CAM4), they depict contrasting annual cycles over the high--latitude land 359 regions (Fig. 5 ). Here, CAM4 shows small changes that peak in the fall and winter, 360 whereas HadGAM2 shows a large peak in late spring and early summer. This 361 summer maximum is also projected over the mid--latitude landmasses in 362
HadGAM2, whereas in CAM4 there is little seasonality in the response. 363
One possible explanation for the varied seasonal precipitation responses 364 in the two models is the differing sea ice forcing: recall, had21c has considerably 365 more open water in summer than cam21c. However, an additional experiment using HadGAM2 but with mid--twenty--first century sea ice conditions 367 (had21c_mid), in which the summer sea ice area closely matches that in cam21c 368 ( Fig. 1) , also projects a marked increase in summer land precipitation relative to 369 had20c ( Fig.  5;  orange  lines) and annual precipitation extremes (Supplementary 370 Fig. 2) . Therefore, it appears that the enhanced summer land precipitation 371 response in HadGAM2 compared to CAM4 is not primarily due to differences in 372 sea ice forcing between the models. We further note that the two models have 373 very similar climatological annual cycles of precipitation ( Fig. 5; dashed lines)  374 and hence, the differences in forced response do not appear to arise because of 375 differences in mean precipitation. 376 Spatial maps of the summer precipitation and sea level pressure (SLP) 377 responses provide additional insight into the causes of the differing summer 378 precipitation responses in the two models. As mentioned above, the summer 379 precipitation increase in HadGAM2 is enhanced over land regions and, as 380 revealed in Fig. 6a , especially over Eurasia. This local intensification of the 381 precipitation response may partly arise from the circulation response, with 382
HadGAM2 projecting an anomalous anticyclone over Eurasia (Fig. 6c ). Also, a 383 precipitation response dipole over the western Pacific is co--located with a sea 384 level pressure dipole. None of these features are identifiable in the CAM4 385 precipitation (Fig. 6b ) or sea level pressure (Fig. 6d) responses. Thus, model 386 differences in the atmospheric circulation response may contribute to the 387 differing precipitation responses in the two models. However, it is unclear 388 whether the circulation changes can fully explain the ubiquitous summer 389 precipitation increase over land in HadGAM2. We speculate that land--surface 390 feedbacks and/or convective processes may also play a role, and that the 391 differing summer precipitation responses in the two models may further reflect 392 differing model representation of these processes. 393 394
Conclusions
396
We have applied the ETCCDI extreme indices to simulations from two 397 independent AGCMs, both forced solely by projected Arctic sea ice loss in the late 398 twenty--first century. On the basis of these model simulations and considering 399 only those projected changes that are robust (i.e., models agree on the sign and 400 significance of the response), we conclude that future Arctic sea ice loss is most 401 Lastly, it is important to emphasise that we have only considered the 414 changing risk of extreme weather due to projected Arctic sea ice loss. In reality, 415 many other factors will influence the future climate and associated extreme 416 weather. Our results are useful for constraining the role of Arctic sea ice loss in 417 shifting the odds of extreme weather, but must not be viewed as deterministic 418 projections (i.e., our best guess of the changes that will ultimately occur). For 419 example, related to point (1) 
